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Abstract:
This paper describes the development of a modelling framework to study the distribution in the English
Channel of a benthic bivalve with planktonic larvae, Paphia rhomboïdes. Age-structured population
dynamics and growth models are linked together to a compartmental transport and NPZ (Nutrients–
Phytoplankton–Zooplankton) model. Used in a spin-up mode, i.e. with identical environmental forcing
from a year to the next, this deterministic model converges to the same steady state whatever the
initial conditions, after 15–30 years of simulation. Important features of the P. rhomboïdes distribution
are reproduced, particularly its high abundance in the GNB (Golfe Normand-Breton) and its almost
complete absence in the Western Channel. The results are discussed in relation with the modelling
strategies, especially with regard to the advantages and drawbacks which could result from changing
the box-model approach into a fine 3D hydrodynamic approach.
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1. Introduction
The English Channel (NW Europe) is remarkable for the abundance and diversity of its benthos
(Holmes, 1966; Cabioch et al., 1977). Among the main listed bivalves, the banded carpet shell
(Paphia rhomboïdes) is particularly widespread in the region, and one of the most abundant species
in terms of biomass (Holme, 1966; Retière, 1979; Blanchard, 1982; Blanchard et al., 1983) in the
“Golfe Normand-Breton”, in the central part of the Channel (Fig.1). It is an infaunal filter-feeding
bivalve, which is targeted by the trawling shellfish fishery existing in the “Golfe Normand-Breton”
(Berthou, 1985, 1987 and 1989; Noël et al. 1995). In addition to its wide distribution and its
halieutic interest, extensive scientific data has been collected describing its distribution, biology and
ecology (Holme, 1966; Cabioch, 1968; Lucas, 1969; Chassé and Glémarec, 1973; Gentil, 1976;
Glémarec and Bouron, 1978; Retière, 1979; Blanchard, 1982; Blanchard et al., 1983 and 1986 a and
b; Morvan, 1987; Morin 1998), which make this species of particular interest for studying the
determinism of the distribution of benthic invertebrates in the English Channel.
Many marine benthic invertebrates are meroplanktonic species, which means that their life cycle
includes a planktonic larval phase, prior to the bottom-dwelling juvenile and adult phase. To
understand and predict changes in space- and time distributions of these invertebrates, it is
important to consider the relative influence of the different processes affecting planktonic and
benthic phases, and beneficial to include them both in a common modelling framework
(Roughgarden et al., 1988; Eckman, 1996). Such models however are not common (Possingham
and Roughgarden, 1990; Dekshenieks et al., 2000; Klinck et al., 2002), while population dynamic
models of the benthic stage alone are (e.g.: McArdle et al., 1997; Solidoro et al., 2003; Gangnery et
al., 2004). On the other hand, extensive work has been done on the modelling of larval stage alone
(for example: Young et al., 1998; Ellien et al., 2004; Condie et al., 2006, etc…).
Numerous processes potentially leading to the space and time distribution of populations through
differential mortality are related to the nutrition state, growth or size of the benthic phase:
physiological stress, predation, trophic competition, sensitivity to mechanical perturbation. This
suggests the interest of coupling a population dynamic model to an ecophysiological model, in
order to simulate a least a part of the mortality, instead of forcing it. Dekshenieks et al (2000) had
such an approach when developing a size-structured model for the Eastern oyster, where weight
gain or loss controls the transfer of individuals between size classes, the mortality rate decreasing
gradually from the smallest to the biggest size-class. The literature about the modelling of filterfeeding bivalve’s growth is abundant (for example: Bensch et al., 1991; Raillard et al., 1993;
Kobayashi et al., 1997; Campbell and Newell, 1998; Grant and Bacher, 1998; Scholten and Smaal,
1998; Pouvreau et al., 2000 a; Solidoro et al., 2000; Ren and Ross, 2001; Hawkins et al., 2002)
The present study is part of a research project focused on the study of the distribution of P.
rhomboïdes, which uses a modelling framework to describe realistically the two life stages of the
species and, as much as possible, the processes leading to the distribution pattern of the bivalve
populations.
A simple growth model has been developed for P. rhomboïdes, and implemented for the English
Channel area (Savina and Ménesguen, in press). This work has suggested the important influence of
the growth-related processes on the distribution of the species: particularly, the extremely low
growth obtained with the model in the Western Channel can explain the almost complete absence of
the species in this area.
The present article describes the coupling of the previously mentioned growth model to an agestructured population dynamic model, as well as to an existing spatial “Nitrate-PhytoplanktonZooplankton-Detritus” (NPZD) model. The obtained modelling framework as is used in stable
annual environmental conditions to reproduce the observed species distribution, and the modelling
options are discussed in relation with the obtained results.
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2. Material and methods
2.1. Available data
2.1.1. P. rhomboïdes distribution
Two maps of P. rhomboïdes distribution in the English Channel are available. Holmes (1966)
established a semi-quantitative one with the results of the benthos study that he realized in the
sixties, with an extensive sampling of the English and French coastal zones as well as some
transects in the central area. In the seventies, another benthos study was carried out by Cabioch,
Glaçon, and Retière (personal communication, 2002) that allows establishing an “occurrenceabsence” map on the whole Channel Sea this time.
2.1.2. P. rhomboïdes demography and growth
Individuals of P. rhomboïdes were collected in the different areas of the “Golfe Normand-Breton”
(GNB) during four cruises: BENTHOMONT I and II (April 2002), BIVALVES I and II (May
2002). (Savina, 2004). The age of all animals was determined, and a part of them were weighted
(Savina and Ménesguen, in press; Savina, 2004), in order to obtain population structures and
instantaneous growth curves in different parts of the GNB.
The sampling strategy has been designed to assess the growth and demography of some local
populations rather than to evaluate the species abundance in the whole GNB area. However, the
sampling in the subtidal part of the “Baie du Mont Saint-Michel” was sufficient to estimate
reasonably the average abundance in this area.
2.2. The model
2.2.1. The transport and NPZD sub-models
A transport box-model was developed for the English Channel (Ménesguen and Hoch 1997) and
was coupled to a biogeochemical planktonic (or NPZD) model (Hoch 1998), thanks to the ELISE
software (Ménesguen 1991).
The English Channel has been divided into 71 boxes (Fig. 1) and water fluxes between them have
been calculated automatically from a pre-established map of tidal residual currents in the Channel
available on a 1 mile grid (Salomon and Breton, 1993). A 2-layer, vertical thermohaline model is
linked with the horizontal circulation scheme, in order to simulate thermal and/or haline
stratification.
The NPZD model is based on nitrogen biogeochemical cycle but also simulates phosphorus, silicon
and carbon ones, according to a constant stoichiometry in uptake by phytoplankton. The planktonic
system is described with the help of three autotrophic and two heterotrophic compartments, as well
as two detrital and four mineral compartments, both in the water column and the sediment (Hoch,
1998).
2.2.2. The P. rhomboïdes sub-models
The population dynamics sub-model (Fig. 2)
The benthic adult population is split into 12 annual age classes, each of them being divided into 2
cohorts corresponding to two main spawning periods. In every box of the Channel model, each
cohort in each age class is described by its abundance (ind.m-2) and its mean individual soft bodies
weight (Ash Free Dry Weight or AFDW, mg).
The abundance in each age class depends on (1) recruitment (ie: arrival of individuals from the
previous age class), (2) mortality and (3) aging (ie: departure of individuals to the next age class).
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The larval pelagic population is split into 2 days long age classes, each of them being described by
the larval abundance in the sea water (ind.m-3). The abundance in each age class depends on the
same processes as for benthic classes (recruitment, mortality and aging), but it also depends on (1)
horizontal fluxes between the different boxes due to advection and dispersion, (2) vertical fluxes (a)
between surface- and bottom water layers (in stratified areas) due to diffusion and sedimentation of
larvae, (b) between the bottom water layer and the sediment layer due to the sedimentation of the
larvae (Fig. 3).
The biological equations are presented in the Tables 1 and 2.
The growth sub-model and the coupling
A relatively simple deterministic growth model was developed for P. rhomboïdes to calculate the
individual soft body ash free dry weight along the whole benthic life. Without any dynamic
coupling, it has been run over the whole English Channel (box after box), using the outputs of the
NPZD model previously mentioned as food inputs (Savina and Ménesguen, in press).
The coupling is detailed in Fig. 4. The links between the three sub-units stay in: (1) the relationship
between mortality rate and fecundity of the shellfishes and their growth performance; (2) the control
of the planktonic resources as well as larvae abundance by the shellfish filtration.
In the following text, the whole modelling framework (transport – NPZD – population dynamics –
growth) will be referred to as “the model”, or as “the fully coupled model” when the obtained
results are compared to those of the growth model alone, i.e. the “forced growth model”.
2.2.3 Running the fully coupled model and processing the results
The model is used in a spin-up mode, i.e. the environmental forcing is set identical from one year to
the next. Despite some non-linear components, this deterministic model revealed to have a stable
point attractor, that is to say that it converges to the same steady state whatever the initial
conditions, and its transitory regime does not exceed 30 years. The results presented in this paper
were obtained considering a uniform initial condition of 10 four years old individuals per square
meters in every benthic box of the model, and a 15 years long simulation. All the results presented
correspond to the 15th year of simulation: the growth results are shown during the spring period
(julian day 115) for which data were available; the demographic results are presented in autumn
(julian day 320), when the recruitment and aging processes of the year are finished. The population
distribution maps presented here were all obtained considering only the individuals aged of 2 years
and more (our experimental results suggested that the younger individuals were probably not
properly sampled, Savina, 2004). Abundance and growth classes were defined in order to
summarize and compare the results (model-data or model-model).
2.2.4 Sensitivity analyses
Seven alternative parameterizations were tested (Table 3). The final population distribution was
used to assess the model’s sensitivity: a sensitivity index was calculated for each parameterization
on the basis of the differences observed in each box between the results of the tested
parameterization and the original (nominal) parameterization.
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I p = ∑ C N ,i − C p ,i
i =1

I: sensitivity index, p: tested parameterization, i: box number, C: abundance class, N: nominal simulation.

A sensitivity index per box was also calculated:
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Ii =

∑C

N ,i

− C p ,i

p =1
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I: sensitivity index, p: tested simulation, i: box number, C: abundance class, N: nominal simulation.

3. Results
3.1. Confrontation with the available data
3.1.1. In the whole English Channel
The steady state of the adult spatial distribution (benthic individuals aged of 2 years and more) is
compared with the occurrence map from Cabioch et al. (pers. comm., Fig. 5).
From a qualitative point of view, the model reproduces reasonably well (1) the occurrence of the
species in the GNB, in the central part of the Channel, as well as in a vast region in the southern
part of the eastern Channel, (2) its almost complete absence from the western part of the English
Channel. However, the model fails to predict: (1) the absence of P. rhomboïdes in some regions:
mainly in the Great West Bay, off the Isle of Wight, in the eastern Bay of Seine, and in most of the
extreme east of the English Channel; (2) the occurrence of the species off northern Brittany.
In order to build a more quantitative assessment of the model-data agreement, the presence-absence
map, which is on a finer scale than our model, has been first degraded to the box-model scale: P.
rhomboïdes has been considered as absent from a box if it is absent from all the squares contained
in the box, and present otherwise. Then, boxes have been sorted into 8 abundance classes on the
basis of the model results shown on Fig. 5, and the percentage of boxes really hosting P.
rhomboïdes has been calculated for each abundance class (Fig. 6). The frequency of the bivalve real
occurrence generally increases with the abundances predicted by the model (Fig. 6) until the 5th
abundance category. Above, the correlation becomes negative mainly because the model predicts
high abundances of P. rhomboïdes in the regions of the Bay of Seine and the Bay of Somme, when
it is really absent.
3.1.2. In the “Golfe Normand-Breton”
During the spring 2002, the mean abundance in the subtidal part of the “Baie du Mont SaintMichel” was 5 ind.m-2. In the corresponding box, the steady state model predicts an abundance of
113 ind.m-2, if all age classes are summed, or 6 ind.m-2 aged of two years or more, in spring. It was
explained above why we think that it is more reasonable to compare the abundance data with the
abundances obtained with the model for “adult” age classes only. If only 2-years and older age
classes are considered, observed and simulated steady state demographic structures in the box “Baie
de Saint-Brieuc” look similar (Fig. 7), but annual mortality rate is slightly underestimated by the
model (0.4 y-1 vs 0.57 y-1 in data).
3.2. Model’s behaviour and properties
3.2.1. Influence of growth in the nominal simulation
The geographic variability of asymptotic individual weight obtained with the fully coupled model is
much lower than the one previously obtained with the growth model forced by the simulated
environmental variables (Fig. 8). This is due mainly to the truncation of the high values produced
by the forced growth model: except in the western Channel (where low asymptotic individual
weights differ only a little from the growth model alone to the fully coupled model), the asymptotic
individual weights are limited around 500 mg (AFDW soft bodies) with the fully coupled model.
However, the population abundance results obtained with this fully coupled model clearly reflect
the variability in growth conditions previously identified by the growth model alone (Fig. 9). Thus,
P. rhomboïdes abundance, as determined by the fully coupled model, appears to be closely related
to the growth possibilities computed by the growth model alone (Fig. 10).
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3.2.2. Sensitivity analyses
Five parameters were tested (table 3): four of them describe the physical and biological properties
of larvae, and the last one is one parameter of the equation linking growth and mortality. Either
higher values or/and smaller values (around respectively 150% and 50% of the reference value)
were tested. The results are clearly more sensitive to the relationship between weight and mortality
rate in the benthic stage than to any of the investigated larvae-related parameters (table 4). Within
those, the larval mortality rate was the most sensitive.
As far as the geographic distribution is concerned, the Fig. 11 clearly indicates the robustness of the
results in the South-West English Channel: the bivalve is absent in all the tested cases. The NorthWest and central regions are the most sensitive, for all the parameters.
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4. Discussion
This model reproduces important features of the P. rhomboïdes distribution in the English Channel,
and particularly its high abundance in the GNB as well as in the south of the Eastern Channel, along
with its almost complete absence in the Western Channel. These results suggest the dominance of
the food resources factor to explain the distribution of this species at the scale of the continental sea,
with a generally longitudinal partition between the poor Western Channel and the rich mid- and
Eastern Channel. The abundances obtained with the model are of the same magnitude as the
observed abundances of P. rhomboïdes as far as the data allowed us to compare. However, this
model has not been designed to fully explain the bivalve distribution: neither the spatial competition
with the rest of the endofauna, the predation, nor the trophic competition with the rest of the filterfeeders is considered in this single species model. Besides, given the spatial resolution of the model
and the available data, it is not possible to calculate reliable estimation of observed mean abundance
per box (except in one, see 2.1.2).
With a mechanistic approach, we tried to include in our model all the processes leading to the
distribution of filter-feeding bivalves having pelagic larvae, and to reduce the forcing to the
minimum. However, the characteristics of the transport sub-model as well as the available data had
to be considered when choosing the complexity level adopted for the formulation of processes: (1)
the larval transport and recruitment was kept simple, in accordance with the spatial resolution of the
transport sub-model and its basic representation of the hydrodynamics; (2) the growth sub-model
was simple as well, because of the few available data to parameterize it.
P. rhomboïdes lives in soft sediments, ranging from sand to gravel (Holme, 1966; Cabioch, 1968;
Retière, 1979). The benthic habitat for the adult stage is usually imposed in the existing population
dynamics models. The recruitment of larvae is limited to the appropriate substrate, i.e.: where the
studied species is known to live (Possingham and Roughgarden, 1990; Klinck et al., 2002). In this
model, we tried to include the processes leading to the recruitment and survival of the species in
particular habitats. Thus, in the model, the deposition of larvae on the bottom is controlled by the
hydrodynamics in the bottom water layer (ie: the bottom roughness). This approach will be really
meaningful when the population dynamics model will be coupled to a full 3D hydrodynamic submodel, although the box-model already allows restraining the settlement of P. rhomboïdes in the
central Channel, where effectively cobble and boulders are dominant. On the other hand, this
species is also absent from fine sediments (silts, mud and fine sands) where the hydrodynamics
certainly allow the larvae to reach the bottom. The instability of mud could probably prevent the
settlement of juveniles, and high turbidity could alter their nutrition and respiration. Only the effect
of turbidity on nutrition is considered in the model, and it does not prevent the development of
populations in fine sediments habitats (ex: “Baie of Seine”), from where the species is actually
absent.
Mortality (a part of) and fecundity are calculated in the model as a function of individual weight.
The fecundity is traditionally expressed as a function of individual size (Urrutia et al., 1999;
Pouvreau et al., 2000; Héral et Deslous-Paoli, 1983). Concerning the mortality, the relation to the
weight allowed considering the greater vulnerability of small individuals (low reserves, low
mechanical protection). This formulation is also linked to the modelling of the intra-specific
competition: too many individuals cause a food depletion (diatoms and particulate organic detritus
from the primary production model), and therefore a lower growth, and a higher mortality. Not
surprisingly, the sensitivity analysis performed indicates that the influence of the weight in the
mortality rate calculation is critical. In their weight-structured oyster population dynamics model,
Dekshenieks et al (2000) had a similar approach, using a decreasing mortality rate from the smallest
to the biggest weight class.
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Others aspects would be interesting to develop in the future: (1) Predation (e.g.: crabs, sea star) is
considered as an important population structuring factor (Olafsson et al., 1994; Seitz et al., 2001;
Beal et al., 2001). (2) Inter-specific trophic competition. Dekshenieks et al (2000) addressed both
predation and trophic competition, by considering the feeding rate of oyster’s main competitor as
well as the feeding rates of two significant predators, as functions of temperature, salinity, and
predators and competitor abundance (prescribed constant distribution). The impact of the
competitor is however limited, since food is a prescribed input in the model as opposed to a
dynamically evolving distribution including coupling with the oyster and competitor population. (3)
Spatial competition. The filter-feeding endofauna must be able to move in the sediment to maintain
an appropriate position for the ventilation, as well as to avoid predators and physical stress
(Brenchley, 1982). In particularly favourable areas (i.e.: where food is not limiting), the space could
thus be the factor limiting the filter-feeders abundance. The adult-larvae interactions are already
included in this model, since the benthic individuals can filter their own larvae.
To our knowledge, this model is the first marine invertebrate population dynamics model which
includes both pelagic larval stage and benthic adult stage, and with an explicit coupling between the
demographic sub-model (adults), the growth sub-model and the NPZD sub-model on one hand, and
between the demographic sub-model (larvae) and the transport sub-model on the other hand.
Given the wide distribution of the studied species, it was interesting to consider the whole English
Channel in this study. The low spatial resolution as well as the simplicity of the hydrodynamic
model allowed the realisation of hundreds of 20 to 50 years long simulations during the
development and calibration of this population dynamics model. The results have been satisfying in
terms of reproducing the main features of P. rhomboïdes distribution at this scale. Still, the next
step will be to transfer the population dynamics (and growth model) to a recently developed finegridded 3D hydrodynamic and biogeochemical model (Ménesguen et al., 2006). This will allow us
to: (1) Confirm the results obtained at large scale. The existing model probably understates the
importance of the pelagic larval stage in the distribution, mainly because it overestimates the larval
dispersion. Thus, a confirmation of the dominance of the growth-related processes in the
distribution of P. rhomboïdes in the English Channel will be aimed at, with a more balanced pelagobenthic model. (2) Refine and improve the results on a finer scale. A finer spatial resolution would
benefit both to the representation of the food resources -off the North French Brittany coast, where
the model predicts the absence of the species due to the poor food supply, small and widespread
populations occur, probably in relation with a locally higher primary production sustained by the
terrestrial input and the strong vertical mixing- ; and to the representation of the larval transport and
recruitment –small and widespread populations occur as well in the central part of the Channel,
probably in relation with the local decrease of the bottom currents in some sheltered zones. Finally,
a finer resolution will also benefit to the study of some particular areas such as the “Golfe
Normand-Breton” where most of the fishing occurs.
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Tables
Table 1: Biological equations for reproduction and the larval stage.
REPRODUCTION
Female fecundity:
Li = ta.(Wi ) tb
Fi ,n = fa n .Li fbn − fc n .Li fd n
Li: individual shell length for age class i (mm);
ta et tb: weight-length relationship parameters;
Wi: individual flesh AFDW for the age class i;
Fi,n: individual total number of oocytes spawned by a female
from age class i, during the reproduction period n;
fan, fbn, fcn et fdn : fecundity-length relationship parameters for the
reproduction period n.
Spawning:
For tdn ≤ t ≤ tfn,
b

OE n (t ) =

∑ frep

n (t ) ×

X i (t ) × Fi, n × SR

i=a

frep n ( t ) =

1
σ T ,n × 2 × π

× exp( −

( t − t max n ) 2
)
2
2 × σ T ,n
2

OEn(t): oocytes produced at time t per m of substrate;
tdn and tfn : beginning and end of the reproduction period n;
a: first age class where Wi≥WR;
WR: minimum flesh AFDW for reproduction;
b: last age class;
frepn(t): spawning distribution function throughout the
reproduction period n;
Xi(t): abundance for age class i (ind.m-2);
SR: population sex-ratio;
tmaxn: mean spawning date, corresponding to (td+tf)/2;
σT,n: standard deviation of spawning date.
LARVAL LIFE
Larvae are distributed into 24 age classes of 2 days each.
dXL i ( t )
Filt
= rL i ( t ) − vLi ( t ) − XL i ( t ) × mL − XL i ( t ) ×
+ Fsed (i)
dt
h

XLi (t) : larval abundance in the water column at time t (ind.m-3);
mL : larval mortality rate (d-1);
h : thickness of the water layer under consideration (m) ;
Filt: global filtration rate of benthos (m3.m-2.d-1), depending on
the P. rhomboïdes abundance in the sediment layer and the
individual filtration rates calculated with the growth
sub-model. Filt is equal to 0 for the surface water layer.
Aging:
+ 1st age class:
rL1 ( t ) = p n ×

OE n ( t)
h

OEn(t): number of ovocytes spawned in the
sediment layer below (ov.m-2);
pn: hatching rate for the spawning period n.
This occurs only in the bottom water layer.
+ General case
The transfer of individuals from an age class to
another one takes place every 2 days during one
time step (0.05 day), it begins from the oldest age
class to the youngest one.
If t ≡ 0(mod 2) ,
Departure from the age class i:
XLi (t )
vLi (t ) = −
dt
Arrival in the age class i:
XLi −1 (t )
rLi (t ) =
dt

Otherwise rLi (t ) = 0 and vLi (t ) = 0
XLi(t): larval abundance in age class i at time t
(ind.m –3).
Larvae sedimentation:
If i ≥ c,
va
vitS (i ) =
vb + e ( vc.2 i + vd )
vitS(i): larval sedimentation rate (m.d-1);
c: age class from which larvae start to have a
downward motion;
va, vb, vc and vd: parameters;
2i: maximum age of the larvae in age class i (2
days age classes)
Then,
In the surface water layer:
vitS(i)
Fsed(i) = − XL i ( t ) ×
h
In the bottom water layer:
vitS(i)
vitS * (i)
+ XL i * ( t ) ×
Fsed(i) = −XL i ( t ) ×
h
h
Fsed(i): sedimentation flux for larvae of age class i
(ind.m-3.d-1);
XLi*(t): larval abundance for age class i in the
surface water (ind.m-3);
vitS*(i): larval sedimentation rate for the age class
i in the surface water layer (m.d-1).
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Table 2: Biological equations for the benthic life.
BENTHIC LIFE
Abundance:

dXi (t )
= rAi (t ) − vAi (t ) − mA(Wi ) × X i (t )
dt
ma + mb × e − mc×Wi
365
Xi(t): abundance for the age class i at time t (ind.m-2);
mA(Wi): mortality of adults (d-1) depending on the
individual AFDW;
ma, mb and mc: parameters
Aging:
+ 1st age class: recruitment
If τ F ≤ τ D ,

with mA(Wi ) =

τ

d

rA1 (t ) =

XLi (t ) × vitS (i ) × (1 − F )
∑
τD
i c
=

2





Κ
 ×U 2
with τ F = ρ × 

H
 ln( ) − 1 
 z0

Otherwise rA1 (t ) = 0
c: age class from which larvae start to have a downward
motion;
d: last larvae age class;
XLi(t): larval abundance for the age class i in the bottom
water layer (ind.m-3);
vitS(i): larval sedimentation rate (m.d-1, see table 1) in the
bottom water layer;
τF: bottom shear stress (N.m-2);
τD: critical bottom shear stress (N.m-2);
ρ: water density;
K: Von Karman’s constant;
H: total water column thickness (m);

()

z0: bottom roughness;
Ū: average current speed (m.s-1).
+ General case:
The transfer of individuals from an age class to another
one takes place every year during one time step (0.05
day), it begins from the oldest age class to the youngest
one. It occurs before the recruitment period in order to
avoid numerical dispersion (otherwise part of the newly
recruited individuals could be transferred directly in the
following age class).
t t = t n − (3 × σ T , n + 2 )
If t ≡ t t (mod 365) ,
Departure from the age class i:
X (t )
rAi (t ) = i −1
dt
Arrival in the age class i:

vAi (t) = −

Xi (t)
dt

Otherwise rAi (t ) = 0 et vAi (t ) = 0
tt: transfer date;
tn: average anniversary date of the recruitment for the
cohort n.
σT,n: spread around the date of maximum spawning.
Weight transfer:
It occurs in the same fashion than for individuals (aging):
t t = t n − (3 × σ T , n + 2 )
If t ≡ t t (mod 365)
transfer: Wi (t ) = Wi −1 (t )
tt: transfer date;
tn: average anniversary date of the recruitment for the
cohort n.
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Table 3: Parameter values. The parameters tested in the sensitivity analysis are written in italic.
Parameters
n
td1
tmax1
σT1
tf1
td2
tmax2
σT2
tf2
ta
tb
fa1
fb1
fc1
fd1
fa2
fb2
fc2
fd2
WR

Comments
Number of spawning periods
Beginning of the 1st spawning period
Mean spawning date (Gaussian max)
Standard deviation of 1st spawning date
End of the 1st spawning period
Beginning of the 2nd spawning period
Mean spawning date (Gaussian max)
Standard deviation of 2nd spawning date
End of the 2nd spawning period

b

Number of age class for the benthic stage
(1 yr each)
Sex-ratio
Hatching rate for the 1st spawning period
Hatching rate for the 2nd spawning period
Number of age class for larvae (2days each)
Larval mortality rate
Age class from which larvae start to have
a downward motion (9-10 j)

SR
p1
p2
d
mL
c
va
vb
vc
vd
ma
mb
mc
τD
t1
t2
ρ
K
z

Weight-length relationship parameters
Fecundity-length relationship parameters
for the 1st spawning period
Fecundity-length relationship parameters
for the 2nd spawning period
Minimum weight for reproduction

Parameters for the larvae sedimentation
Parameters of the weight-mortality
relationship
Critical bottom shear stress for larval
deposition
Average anniversary date of the recruitment
for the 1st cohort
Average anniversary date of the recruitment
for the 2nd cohort
Water density
Von Karman’s constant
Bottom roughness (uniform value for all boxes)

Value
2
137
149
4
161
180
225
15
270
6.07
0.3035
1.08x10-15
12.48
9.20
2.40
3.57x10-23
17.58
9.20
2.40
200

Unit
y-1

References
Morvan, 1987

julian days

Estimated from Morvan, 1987

mm.mg-1
mm
w.mm-1
dimensionless
w.mm-1
dimensionless
w.mm-1
dimensionless
w.mm-1
dimensionless
mg

12

dimensionless

0.5
0.2
0.5
24
0.5
5

dimensionless

100
1
-0.6
12
0.3
2.5
0.01
3

dimensionless
dimensionless
d-1
dimensionless

Morvan, 1987

Estimated from Morvan, 1987
and Savina, 2004
Morvan, 1987
Paulet et al., 1997
(for Pecten maximus)
calibration
calibration

md-1
dimensionless
yr-1
yr-1
mg-1
N.m-2

149+21

Calibration
from Mileikovsky, 1973
calibration
calibration

Julian days

Estimated from Morvan, 1987
(average larval life of 21 days)

Kg.m-3
dimensionless
m

Hoch, 1995

225+21
1000
0.4
0.0001

Savina, 2004
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Table 4: Investigated parameters and tested values for the sensitivity analyses.
Simulations
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Larvae dispersion
factor β
3.5
7
7
7
7
7
7

Larvae
mortality rate
0.5
0.7
0.3
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5

Larvae sinking
velocity
100/(1+e-0.6.age+12)
100/(1+e-0.6.age+12)
100/(1+e-0.6.age+12)
50/(1+e-0.6.age+12)
100/(1+e-0.6.age+12)
100/(1+e-0.6.age+12)
100/(1+e-0.6.age+12)

Critical bottom strain
for larvae deposition
3
3
3
3
1.5
3
3

Benthic
mortality rate
0.3+2.2.e-0.01.W
0.3+2.2.e-0.01.W
0.3+2.2.e-0.01.W
0.3+2.2.e-0.01.W
0.3+2.2.e-0.01.W
0.3+2.2.e-0.015.W
0.3+2.2.e-0.007.W

Table 5: Results of the sensitivity analysis (sensitivity index explained in the text).
Simulations
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Sensitivity index
23
28
29
7
15
45
39
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Figures
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Great West Bay
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North French Brittany

Bay of Saint-Brieuc

Fig. 1: The English Channel Sea and the box design. The grey area corresponds to the Golfe
Normand Breton.
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Exchanges between the two water layers (mixing)

Fig. 2: Structure of the population dynamics model.
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2

3

4

1

Fig. 3: Processes acting on the larval stages: (1) The spawned eggs (eggs.m-2 of substrate) are
transferred into the first age class of larvae of the above water layer (larvae.m-3); (2) the larvae are
advected-dispersed horizontally between boxes and (3) dispersed vertically between layers; (4)
above a given age class, larvae start to settle: from the surface layer to the bottom layer, and from
the bottom layer to the sediment layer. Sedimentation fluxes of larvae as well as gains of larvae in
the sediment layer are expressed in ind.m-2.j-1, whereas loss or gains of larvae in the water layers are
expressed in ind.m-3.j-1, considering the water layer thickness.

Available food

NPZD sub-model

Global filtration rate

trophic
sub-model
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population
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Fig. 4: Coupling of the three sub-models.
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% of boxes where P. rhomboïdes occurs

Fig. 5: Distribution of P. rhomboïdes in the whole Channel Sea. The gray levels indicate the steady
state abundances (ind.m-2 of individuals aged of 2 years and more) obtained with the model,
whereas the black squares indicate the actual occurrence of the species, as determined by Cabioch et
al. (personal communication, 2002).
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> 40

-2
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Fig. 6: Proportion of boxes where P. rhomboïdes occurs (compiled from Cabioch et al., personal
communication, 2002) for each abundance class based on the steady state model results (Fig. 5).
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LN (number of individuals)

data 2002

The mortality rate is calculated for both
datasets, considering that the demographic
structure complies with the exponential decay
− M .t
model: Nt = No × e

model

8
6

Annual mortality rate obtained from the
model dataset:
M=0.40 y-1

4
2
0

Annual mortality rate obtained from the data:
M=0.57 y-1

-2
0

2

y = -0.5667x + 7.5075
R2 = 0.9218

4

6

8

age class

10

12

14

y = -0.3992x + 2.9351
R2 = 0.9429

Fig. 7: Comparison of demographic structures and annual mortality rates obtained with the model
and from data in the box Bay of Saint-Brieuc.

Fig. 8: Comparison of the distribution of asymptotic individual weight obtained with the forced
growth model only (A, see Savina and Ménesguen, in press) and the fully coupled model (B). Each
map corresponds to a classification of the boxes on the basis of the asymptotic individual weight.
The map B shows the steady state of the model obtained for the nominal simulation.
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Fig. 9: Comparison of the distribution of asymptotic individual weight obtained with the simple
growth model (A, see Savina and Menesguen, in press) and the population distribution obtained
with the fully coupled model (B, steady state).
8
R2 = 0.8241

Abundance classes

7
6
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4
3
2
1
0
1

2
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4

5

6
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Fig. 10: Comparison between the abundances obtained with the fully coupled model (steady state,
abundance classes: <1, 1-5, 5-10, 10-15, 15-20, 20-30, 30-40, >40 ind.m-2) and the asymptotical
individual weights obtained with the growth model alone (Savina and Ménesguen, in press, growth
class: asymptotic weight goes to 0, <200, 200-500, 500-1000, 1000-2000, >2000 mg).
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Fig. 11: Sensitivity analysis: the box sensitivity index (A, see text 2.2.4) compared to the bivalve
abundance (B, nominal simulation, steady state).
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